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FEMALE AND MALE WHOLE SPINAL ALIGNMENT  
AND CERVICAL KINEMATIC RESPONSES IN REAR IMPACTS 
 
FUSAKO SATO 
Division of Vehicle Safety, Department of Mechanics and Maritime Sciences 
Chalmers University of Technology 
ABSTRACT 
The susceptibility of women to Whiplash Associated Disorders (WADs) has been the focus of 
numerous epidemiologic studies. Summarising the epidemiologic WAD studies, women were 
found to be at three times higher risk of sustaining WADs than men. Analysis of insurance claims 
records indicate that certain whiplash protection seats have reduced the risk of sustaining WADs 
more effectively for men than for women. However, many aspects of WADs are still unknown, 
including what role gender differences play in the risk of sustaining WADs.  
In order to obtain fundamental knowledge to understand the gender difference involved in the 
risk of sustaining WADs, this thesis reanalysed previous rear impact sled test series comprising 
female and male volunteers to clarify the dynamic characteristics of inertia-induced cervical 
vertebral kinematics during rear impacts for women and men. Furthermore, cervical spinal 
alignment has been suggested as one of several possible causes of the gender differences seen in 
the risk of sustaining WADs. In addition, it has been reported that the initial position of the 
thoracolumbar spine against a seatback affects vertebral kinematics as well as the cervical spine. 
Therefore, this study also investigated whole spinal alignments in one automotive seated posture 
using an upright open MRI system for both genders, and estimated average gender specific spinal 
alignment patterns. 
During rear impacts, the female subjects presented with a more pronounced S-shape in the 
cervical spine than the male subjects, beyond the voluntary muscle-induced cervical kinematics 
range for female subjects. In contrast, for the male subjects, the peak S-shape appeared within the 
voluntary muscle-induced cervical kinematics range. The estimated average spinal alignment 
pattern in the automotive seated posture was slight kyphotic, or almost straight cervical spine with 
less-kyphotic thoracic spine for the female subjects, and lordotic cervical spine with more 
pronounced kyphotic thoracic spine for the male subjects. The findings support previous studies 
which have indicated influences of cervical spinal alignment on cervical vertebral kinematics. 
Potential impacts of any gender differences in whole spinal alignment on cervical vertebral 
kinematics can be investigated with a whole-body human finite element model in future work based 
on this thesis. 
 
KEYWORDS: whiplash, neck injury, rear impact, cervical vertebral kinematics, automotive seated 
posture, spinal alignment, MRI, Multi-Dimensional Scaling, volunteer, female 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The susceptibility of women to Whiplash Associated Disorders (WADs), sustained in vehicle 
crashes, has been the focus of numerous epidemiological studies (Narragon 1965, Kihlberg 1969, 
O’Neill et al. 1972, Thomas et al. 1982, Otremski et al. 1989, Maag et al. 1990, Morris and Thomas 
1996, Dolinis 1997, Temming and Zobel 1998, Chapline et al. 2000, Richter et al. 2000, Krafft et 
al. 2003, Jakobsson et al. 2004, Storvik et al. 2009, Carstensten et al. 2012). Summarising the above 
epidemiological studies (Carlsson et al. 2010), injury statistical data reveal that the risk of 
sustaining WADs is approximately 1.5 to 3 times higher for women than men, even in similar crash 
conditions. In addition, gender is a significant factor as the recovery time for women is longer than 
for men after sustaining WADs (Harder et al. 1998, Cassidy et al. 2000). 
WADs are more commonly caused by rear impacts than in any other type of automobile impact, 
even though they occur in impacts from all directions (Watanabe et al. 2000; Krafft et al. 2002). 
As a preventive measure for WADs in rear impacts, cars have been equipped with several types of 
advanced whiplash protection seat concepts since the late 1990s (Jabobsson et al. 1997, Wiklund 
et al. 1997, Lundell et al. 1998, Sekizuka et al. 1998). According to insurance claims records, 
several whiplash protection seats have indeed reduced the risk of sustaining WADs, however they 
have proved more effective for men than women (Kullgren et al. 2010 and 2013). Therefore, in 
order to prevent WADs more effectively for females as well as males, further investigation to reveal 
gender differences in the injury mechanisms of WADs is needed. 
Based on the above, this thesis focused on female and male dynamic characteristics of cervical 
kinematics during rear impacts, obtaining fundamental knowledge to understand gender 
differences in the risk of sustaining WADs. This chapter outlines the current status on WAD 
biomechanics studies and the aims of this thesis. 
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1.1 Whiplash Associated Disorder 
Symptoms associated with WADs and their severity are diverse. Patients sustaining WADs 
predominantly complain of neck pain, headache, and stiffness around the neck, shoulder and upper 
back symptoms, frequently concomitant with other symptoms such as loss of mobility of the 
cervical spine, pain in other parts of the body, neurological signs like tingling and numbness, 
dizziness, fatigue, as well as emotional disturbances such as anxiety and depression, 
unconsciousness, blurred vision, etc., (Nygren et al. 1985, Deans et al. 1987, Kenna and Mutagh 
1989, Watkinson et al. 1991, Evans 1992, Radanov et al. 1995, Spitzer et al. 1995, Sturzenegger et 
al. 1995, Starling  2004, Sterner et al. 2004, Carroll et al. 2008, Holm et al. 2008). WADs are 
generally considered to be soft tissue injuries of the neck. However, due to difficulties in 
diagnosing soft tissue damage through current medical imaging techniques including X-rays, 
computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the aetiology of symptoms 
frequently remain undetected and consequently the injury mechanisms of WADs have not been 
fully elucidated (Davis et al. 1991, Pettersson et al. 1994, 1997, Barnsley et al. 1995, Ronnen et al. 
1996, Wilmink et al. 2001, Uhrenholt et al. 2002, Krakens et al, 2002, 2003ab and 2006, Kaale et 
al. 2005ab, Elliott et al. 2006 and 2008ab, Binder et al 2007, Myran et al. 2008, Ichihara et al. 2009, 
Lindgren et al. 2009, Dullerud et al. 2010, Vetti et al. 2011, Anderson et al. 2012, Li et al. 2013). 
Nevertheless, experimental studies with Post Mortem Human Subjects (PMHSs) and animals have 
demonstrated that cervical soft tissue structures, including ligaments, facet joints and capsules, 
intervertebral discs, vertebral arteries, and muscles, become damaged under rear impact loading, 
(MacNab et al. 1964, Ommaya et al. 1968, Nibu et al. 1997, Panjabi et al. 1998a, 2004, Deng et al. 
2000, Yoganandan et al. 2000 and 2001, Ivancic et al. 2004 and 2008). Autopsy studies reported 
similar cervical soft tissue damage as seen in the PMHS and animal experiments (Sehonstrom et 
al. 1993, Jonsson et al. 1994, Taylor et al. 1993 and 1996, Nibu et al. 1997). 
 
Dynamic kinematic responses of occupants in rear impacts 
During a rear impact, the torso of a properly restrained occupant starts to be pushed forward by 
the seatback while the head remains in situ due to inertia. At the moment of impact, the head was 
behind the torso, and this sudden relative displacement between the head and the torso produces a 
S-shape of the cervical spine. Thereafter, the head contacts the head restraint, and then the head 
and torso rebound from the head restraint and seat back (Matsushita et al. 1994, Siegmund et al. 
1997, Davidsson et al. 1998, Deng et al. 2000, Pramudita et al. 2007, White et al. 2009, Carlsson 
et al. 2011). During the cervical S-shape phase, cervical segments are exposed to flexion in the 
upper cervical spine and to extension in the lower cervical spine (Svensson et al. 1993, Grauer et 
al. 1997, Ono et al. 1997 and 2006, Kaneoka et al. 1999 and 2002, Luan et al. 2000, Deng et al. 
2000, Cusick et al. 2001, Yoganandan et al. 2002, Stemper et al. 2003, White et al. 2009, Stemper 
et al. 2011). The S-shape of the cervical spine was observed only in rear impact conditions and 
characterised as a nonphysiologic curvature in comparison to cervical vertebral kinematics between 
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rear impact motion and voluntary neck extension motion with a male volunteer (Ono et al. 1997). 
The cervical S-shape indicates nonphysiologic loads and excessive local tensile, compression and 
shear in the cervical soft tissues, although it must be verified with more volunteers. Hence, previous 
papers have hypothesised that neck injuries related to WADs might potentially be caused by the S-
shape, albeit different theories on why the S-shape causes WADs have also been discussed.   
 
Theories of WAD injury mechanisms 
Aldman et al. (1986) hypothesised that the rapid relative displacement between the head and 
torso, observed during rear impacts, has the ability to generate transient pressure gradients in the 
spinal canal which could potentially damage the spinal nerve roots, leading to symptoms associated 
with WAD. Experimental studies with pigs demonstrated such transient pressure gradients in the 
spinal canal during a rapid relative displacement between the head and torso (Svensson et al. 1993, 
Örtengren et al. 1996). A series of rear impact sled tests with PMHSs support this hypothesis 
(Eichberger et al. 2000).  
During the S-shape of the cervical spine, in the upper cervical segments, the vertebrae rotated in 
flexion relative to the lower adjacent vertebra, resulting in compression at the anterior region of 
the intervertebral discs moving the facet joints away superiorly and posteriorly from the lower 
adjacent facet. On the other hand, in the lower cervical segments, the vertebrae rotated in extension 
relative to the lower adjacent vertebra, resulting in tension at the anterior region of the intervertebral 
discs and compression at the posterior region of the facet joints with the upper facet sliding 
posteriorly along the lower adjacent facet, especially at C5/C6 (Grauer et al. 1997, Kaneoka et al. 
1999 and 2002, Deng et al. 2000, Luan et al. 2000, Pearson et al. 2004). Based on experimental 
simulations of rear impacts with PMHS head-neck complexes, it was hypothesised that the lower 
cervical segments were injured in local hyperextension during the S-shape phase prior to full 
hyperextension of the cervical spine (Grauer et al. 1997, Cholewicki et al. 1998, Panjabi et al. 
1998abcd). 
Through a sequential X-ray analysis of the cervical spine during rear impacts with male 
volunteers, Kaneoka et al. (1999 and 2000) hypothesised that the compression of the facet joints 
could cause pinching and inflame the synovial folds while the tension of the intervertebral discs 
which would potentially cause stretching of the anterior longitudinal ligament. If the vertebral 
extension is large enough it may cause damage to the articular cartilage of the facet joints or detach 
the discs from the vertebral rim. Rear impact sled tests with PMHS head-neck complexes also 
demonstrated compression of the facet joints which supports the hypothesis (Cusick et al. 2001, 
Yoganandan et al. 2002, Ivancic et al. 2004, Panjabi et al. 2004, Pearson et al. 2004).  
Excessive strain of the facet joint capsule is another hypothesis related to facet joints (Deng et 
al. 2000, Luan et al. 2000, Siegmund et al. 2001, Winkelstein et al. 2000, Yoganandan et al. 2002, 
Yang et al. 2003, Pearson et al. 2004). In an investigation of PMHSs in rear impact sled tests, Luan 
et al. (2000) concluded that the facet joint capsules were dominantly stretched by shear at the lower 
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cervical segments and flexion-tension at the upper cervical segments during the S-shape of the 
cervical spine conducted by Deng et al. (2000). The peak strains of the facet joint capsules occurred 
before the head contacted the head restraint (Deng et al. 2000). In experimental rear impact 
simulations with pairs of adjacent cervical vertebrae and PMHS head-neck complexes, strains of 
the facet joint capsules were observed beyond the subfailure injury range (Winkelstein et al. 2000, 
Siegmund et al. 20001, Pearson et al. 2004).   
Consequently, under experimental demonstrations based on the above hypotheses, greater spinal 
motion produced during cervical S-shape in a very short space of time, is generally considered 
related to soft tissue injury and a considerably increased risk of sustaining WAD. 
 
 
1.2 Gender differences in dynamic kinematic 
responses in rear impacts 
Gender differences in dynamic kinematic responses of occupants during rear impacts have been 
analysed through human volunteer tests under rear impact conditions. In overall motion analyses, 
female volunteers tended to be exposed to greater forward accelerations of the head and T1 
including more pronounced rebound motion compared to male volunteers (Szabo et al. 1994, 
Siegmund et al. 1997, Hell et al. 1999, Croft et al. 2002, Linder et al. 2008, Schick et al. 2008, 
Carlsson et al. 2010, Carlsson et al. 2012).  
Some studies have attempted to analyse dynamic inertia-induced kinematic responses of cervical 
vertebrae during rear impact, using a cineradiography system (Matsushita et al. 1994, Ono et al. 
1997, 1999 and 2006, Kaneoka et al. 1999 and 2002, Pramudia et al. 2007). Sequential X-ray 
images of the cervical spine, obtained by a cineradiography system, showed greater intervertebral 
angular displacements with a more pronounced S-shape of the cervical spine for female volunteers 
than male volunteers in rear impact sled tests (Ono et al. 2006). PMHS head-neck complexes fitted 
with retro-reflective targets inserted into each vertebra also indicated such gender differences in 
female and male specimens in dynamic vertebral responses in rear impact sled tests (Stemper et al. 
2003, Stemper et al. 2004). Nevertheless, data on inertia-induced cervical vertebral kinematics of 
women during rear impacts is limited, and detailed knowledge of gender differences on cervical 
vertebral kinematics are lacking since the above analyses on the cervical spine have mainly been 
carried out on male volunteers. In addition, factors causing greater intervertebral displacements for 
women have not been clarified. 
As a comparison to muscle-induced cervical vertebral kinematics under quasi-static voluntary 
neck extension motion, dynamic characteristics of inertia-induced cervical vertebral kinematics in 
a rear impact sled test have been investigated (Ono et al. 1997). In quasi-static voluntary neck 
extension motion, vertebral angular displacement relative to the horizontal plane increased 
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gradually from the lower to the upper vertebrae without cervical S-shape deformation throughout 
the entire time history of neck extension motion. On the other hand, in a rear impact condition, 
vertebral angular displacement relative to the horizontal plane was largest at C5 around the timing 
of the peak S-shape of the cervical spine. This comparison of cervical vertebral kinematics between 
dynamic and quasi-static conditions focused on one male volunteer, any gender differences in 
dynamic inertia-induced cervical vertebral kinematics against quasi-static muscle-induced cervical 
vertebral kinematics have not yet been well analysed.  
In quasi-static voluntary neck bending experiments, gender differences in cervical kinematics 
have also been demonstrated. The total range of cervical intervertebral flexion-extension angles is 
greater for women than men (Lind et al. 1989, Youdas et al. 1992, Yukawa et al. 2012), while the 
total range of cervical intervertebral retraction-protrusion displacements is less for women than 
men (Hanten et al. 2000). Such gender differences might also affect the fact that the risk of 
sustaining WADs is higher for women. Consequently, there is a need to obtain dynamic 
characteristics of inertia-induced cervical vertebral kinematics against quasi-static muscle-induced 
cervical vertebral kinematics for both genders to investigate any gender differences related to the 
risk of sustaining WADs. 
 
 
1.3 Anatomical gender differences of the cervical 
spine 
In general, the anthropometrical dimensions of the neck and geometry of the cervical vertebrae are 
smaller for women than men (Stemper et al. 2011). In neck anthropometry, the neck circumference 
is less for women, while the differences in head circumference is negligible between the genders 
(Vasavada et al. 2001, Valkeinen et al. 2002, Harty et al. 2004, Mordaka 2004), even in comparison 
to size matched men based on neck length, seated height, and stature (DeRosia 2008, Vasavada et 
a. 2008). In cervical vertebral geometry, height, depth and width of the vertebral bodies are 
significantly smaller in women than men (Katz et al. 1975, Liguoro et al. 1994, DeRosia 2008, 
Stemper er al. 2008 and 2009), and the ratio of the vertebral body height divided by depth is smaller 
in women than men (Hukuda and Kojima 2002, Frobine et al. 2002, Vasavada et al. 2008). In a 
paper compiling previous studies (Brolin et al. 2015), the cervical vertebral height, depth and width 
for women is 86-98% of the measurements for men in size matched volunteers based on both neck 
length and standing height, and 86-95% of men in size matched volunteers with regard to seated 
height, head circumference, and stature. Thus, neck and smaller vertebral bodies in women are 
narrower than in men, indicating less support area of the neck and cervical spinal region. 
The variations in alignment of cervical vertebrae (cervical spinal alignment) (Figure 1) also show 
gender differences. In an asymptomatic population measured in an upright seated position, cervical 
lordotic alignment was observed in the majority, and non-lordotic alignment was observed in 36% 
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(Matsumoto et al. 1998) and 38% (Takeshima 2002). Women are more likely to present non-
lordosis (kyphotic or straight) than men, while men statistically present more pronounced lordosis 
(Helliwel 1994, Haedacker et al 1997, Matsumoto 1999). Gender is an independent factor 
significantly correlating with non-lordotic alignment. In an investigation of the relationship 
between cervical spinal alignment and stature, tall women tended to present straight alignment 
more frequently compared to short women, while there is no significant relationship between 
stature and curvature for men (Klinich et al 2004). In line with this, cervical facet joint angles have 
also been investigated (Milne 1991, Boyle et al. 1996, Kasai et al. 1996, Parenteau et al. 2013). 
However, small and inconsistent gender differences were indicated. The cervical spinal alignment 
and/or posture may affect the facet joint angles.  
In addition, at the cervicothoracic junction, the thoracic inlet defined as the angle between the 
lines from the top of the manubrium to the centroid of the cranial T1 end plate and the horizontal 
plane, inclined further forward for men than women due to a thicker thoracic cage for men 
compared to women (Lee et al. 2014). A forward-inclined thoracic inlet was associated with 
pronounced cervical lordosis, while a smaller anteroposterior diameter of the upper thoracic cage 
was associated with cervical hypolordosis. These findings observed at the cervicothoracic junction 
are consistent with the trend of cervical spinal alignment in both genders. 
In gender-dependent anatomical differences described above, Kitagawa et al (2015) focused on 
the size of the neck and vertebrae. With average male and female size whole-body human finite 
element (FE) models, rear impact simulations were conducted. The same cervical spine FE model 
was installed into both the male and female models, but scaled by approximately 0.86 for the female 
model to fit the average female size. Size differences of the neck and vertebrae in both genders 
affected gender differences in cervical spine motion rather than muscular strength. Despite such a 
simplistic approach the series of rear impact simulations pointed out that the size of the neck and 
vertebrae was one of key factors to be taken into account to investigate influences of the gender-
dependent anatomical differences on WAD injury mechanisms. 
 
 
Figure 1. Variations in the cervical spinal alignment. Image data from the data set of the rear impact sled tests in 
Paper I and II 
KyphosisStraightLorosis
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1.4 Effects of spinal alignment in rear impacts 
In the gender-dependent anatomical differences described in the preceding section, cervical spinal 
alignment has been considered as one of the possible causes of gender differences in dynamic 
inertia-induced vertebral kinematics observed in rear impact sled tests with female and male 
subjects. Due to load transmission between the head and the torso through the cervical spine, 
cervical spinal alignment can affect vertebral kinematics during impact.  
Experimental investigations with PMHS head-neck complexes have demonstrated that the initial 
cervical spinal alignment affect the severity of neck injuries (Maiman et al. 1983 and 2002, 
Yoganandan et al. 1986, Liu and Dai 1989, Pintar et al. 1995, Yoganandan et al. 1999,). A series 
of rear impact sled tests with one male volunteer showed that cervical vertebrae in kyphotic cervical 
spinal alignment rotated significantly more than cervical vertebrae in lordotic cervical spinal 
alignment (Ono et al. 1997). In a series of rear impact computer simulations (Stemper et al. 2005), 
the influence of initial cervical spinal alignment was investigated with a mathematical head-neck 
model as to elongation of the facet joint capsular ligaments in lordotic, straight and kyphotic 
cervical spinal alignment. Kyphotic cervical spinal alignment was exposed to larger elongation of 
the facet joint capsular ligaments than lordotic or straight cervical spinal alignment. As women are 
more likely than men to present non-lordotic cervical spinal alignment (Helliwel 1994, Haedacker 
et al 1997, Matsumoto 1999), described in the preceding section, such a gender difference of 
cervical spinal alignment implies that women may inherently be at a higher risk of WADs. 
Human volunteer sled tests have also demonstrated influences of the interaction between the 
torso and seatback on cervical vertebral kinematics during rear impacts and its importance when 
investigating potential WAD producing mechanisms (Ono et al. 1999). In rear impact 
reconstruction simulations with a whole-body human FE model, cervical vertebral kinematics were 
affected by the initial position of the cervical spine as well as the thoracolumbar spine against the 
seatback (Sato et al. 2010). As shown in previous studies the initial spinal alignment, not only for 
the cervical spine but also for the thoracolumbar spine through C2 to the sacrum, resting against a 
seatback is therefore one of the essential key factors for further investigation into WAD injury 
mechanisms. However, the whole spinal alignment in automotive seated postures has not been well 
documented, particularly not for females (Chabert et al. 1998), generally due to the lack of available 
image data in supine (Parenteau et al. 2014) or standing postures (Jassen et al. 2009). Consequently, 
detailed knowledge of gender differences of the whole spinal alignment in automotive seated 
postures is lacking 
In a pilot study to investigate whole spinal alignment in a seated posture (Sato et al. 2015), the 
intervertebral angles from C2 through to the sacrum showed different trends, even in the thoracic 
region when comparing a seated posture to a supine posture. In a comparison of the cervical spinal 
alignment between seated upright and inversed (Newell et al. 2014), the spinal alignment was 
influenced by the orientation of gravity. To investigate spinal alignment in a seated posture, it was 
therefore essential to expose volunteers in a seated posture to appropriate orientation of gravity. 
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1.5 Aims 
To obtain fundamental knowledge to gain an understanding of gender differences in the risk of 
sustaining WADs, this thesis focused on dynamic characteristics of cervical kinematics during rear 
impacts in women and men. 
The specific aims of this thesis were to:  
n Clarify the dynamic characteristics of inertia-induced cervical kinematic responses for 
women and men in rear impacts. 
n Obtain representative patterns of the whole spinal alignment in one automotive seated 
posture, including average gender specific spinal alignment patterns. 
Based on the data obtained in this thesis, future work would include an investigation into any 
potential impacts spinal alignment patterns have on cervical kinematic responses in rear impacts 
using a whole-body human FE model. 
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2 SUMMARY OF PAPERS 
This thesis contains three papers. The overview of this study including the three papers is illustrated 
in Figure 2 and the papers are summarised as follows:  
In Paper I and II, the previous experimental data sets of rear impact sled tests comprising female 
and male volunteers were reanalysed to determine dynamic characteristics of inertia-induced 
cervical vertebral kinematics for women and men during rear impacts. 
In Paper III, image data of the spinal column, acquired with an upright open MRI system were 
analysed to obtain representative patterns of the whole spinal alignment in one automotive seated 
posture, including average gender specific spinal alignment patterns. 
 
 
Figure 2. Overview of this study 
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2.1 Summary of Paper I and Paper II 
The aim of Paper I and II was to clarify the dynamic characteristics of inertia-induced cervical 
kinematic responses for both women and men in low-speed rear impact conditions.  
To investigate differences in dynamic inertia-induced cervical kinematic responses for women 
and men in rear impacts, experimental data previously obtained by rear impact sled tests with 
female and male volunteers (Ono et al. 2006) were reanalysed in Paper I. The main focus of that 
study was the peak values of strain at the facet joint capsules while gender differences of cervical 
vertebral kinematics were not well reported. The female and male volunteers participating in the 
sled tests were also subjected to quasi-static neck bending tests to quantify muscle-induced cervical 
vertebral kinematics. However, the results of the quasi-static neck bending tests have not been 
published yet. Hence, in Paper II, the muscle-induced cervical vertebral kinematics were 
reanalysed using the aforementioned data, and compared to the inertia-induced cervical vertebral 
kinematics to clarify the dynamic characteristics for both women and men. 
 
Methods in Paper I: Two series of rear impact sled tests comprising female and male volunteers 
were reanalysed to investigate gender differences of inertia-induced cervical kinematic responses. 
The first one, an inclined-sled test series with 12 male subjects which is presented in Ono et al. 
(1997 and 1999), and eight female subjects which has not been previously published. Overall 
kinematics was captured by high-speed video camera. The other is a mini-sled test series with four 
male and two female subjects, conducted by Ono et al. (2006). Sequential X-ray images of cervical 
vertebrae were acquired by a cineradiography system as well as overall kinematics through a high-
speed video camera. In both rear impact sled test series, a laboratory seat consisting of two rigid 
planes with a seatback inclined by 20 degrees from the vertical level was used, respectively. Due 
to the limited number of subjects in the second test series, general characteristics of inertia-induced 
overall head, neck and T1 responses were complemented with the first test series. Thereafter, 
inertia-induced cervical kinematic responses were analysed with X-ray sequential images. 
Methods in Paper II: The inertia-induced cervical kinematic responses obtained in the second 
sled test series in Paper I was compared to quasi-static muscle-induced cervical kinematics in 
voluntary neck bending motions. The voluntary quasi-static neck bending test series which remain 
unpublished was conducted in the same period as the second sled test series in Paper I, comprising 
four male and two female subjects, and an additional five male and two female subjects; a total of 
nine male and four female subjects. The quasi-static muscle-induced cervical kinematics in 
maximum neck extension, flexion and retraction motion were obtained from sequential X-ray 
images of cervical vertebrae acquired by a cineradiography system. 
 
Results in Paper I: Findings in Paper I are summarised in Figure 3. For overall kinematics, the 
female subjects exhibited peak flexion of the head relative to the neck link, defined as a line 
between T1 and the occipital condyle, while the neck link rotated in extension at the time of the 
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peak flexion of the head relative to the neck link (Figure 3). On the other hand, the male subjects 
exhibited flexion in both the head relative to the neck link and neck link relative to T1 up to 100ms. 
For cervical vertebral kinematics, close to the time of peak flexion of the head relative to the neck 
link, the cervical spine was exposed to the peak S-shape in both female and male subjects. The 
female subjects exhibited greater intervertebral angles in both flexion at the upper cervical 
segments and extension at the lower cervical segments than the male subjects, when exposed to a 
more pronounced S-shape. The overall kinematics corresponded to the cervical vertebral 
kinematics, and supports the cineradiography data. 
Results in Paper II: When comparing the peak cervical S-shape observed in the dynamic 
inertia-induced cervical vertebral kinematics to the maximum voluntary retraction, C4/C5 through 
C6/C7 at the peak S-shape rotated greater for the female subjects in extension than at the maximum 
voluntary retraction. In contrast, for the male subjects, the peak S-shape was in the range of 
maximum voluntary retraction. In addition, the normalised rearward displacements of C6/C7 at the 
peak S-shape exceeded the maximum voluntary extension for the female subjects. When looking 
at the peak cervical extension observed in the dynamic inertia-induced cervical vertebral 
kinematics, the vertebral angular displacement at C5/C6 was the greatest and exceeded the 
voluntary extension, especially for the female sbjects. The normalised rearward displacements of 
C5/C6 and C6/C7 in the X-direction exceeded the maximum voluntary extension for both genders. 
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Figure 3. Time histories of the head, neck link and intervertebral angular displacement, and schematic of overall and 
vertebral kinematics during a rear impact. The neck link is defined as the line from the centre of T1 to the centre of OC. 
The positive side is extension and the negative is flexion. Time histories were divided into three phases based on the head 
rotation relative to the neck link shown in (a): Phase1 - remaining in the initial position, Phase 2 - rotating in flexion, and 
Phase 3 -  rotating in extension. 
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2.2 Summary of Paper III 
The aim of Paper III was to determine representative patterns of the whole spinal alignment in one 
automotive seated posture, including average gender specific spinal alignment patterns.  
 
Methods in Paper III: Image data of the spinal column in one seated posture were acquired for 
eight female and seven male volunteers by an upright open MRI system. A non-metallic wooden 
seat, designed to correspond to the seat of the second sled test series in Paper I, was installed in a 
MRI system. Subjects were seated as per the procedure in the second sled test series in Paper I. 
The whole spinal alignment defined with the centres of the vertebral bodies from C2 to the sacrum 
was extracted from the image data. Each spinal alignment was rotated and normalised so that C2 
was located at 1 on the normalised z-axis and the sacrum at the origin. Then, patterns of whole 
spinal alignments were investigated through Multi-Dimensional Scaling (MDS), a statistical 
method for high-dimensional data facilitating visualisation of similarities of objects in reduced data 
dimensions, generally two or three dimensions less. A distance matrix applied as the input data for 
MDS consisted of all possible inter-individual distances between two subjects, defined as the sum 
of squared Euclidean pairwise distances between corresponding vertebrae. By applying MDS to 
the distance matrix, a two-dimensional distribution map of the whole spinal alignment was obtained. 
On the distribution map, representative whole spinal alignments for all subjects were estimated at 
the intersections of the 50% probability ellipsoid and the axes of the 1st and 2nd MDS dimensions 
by the weighted average of all whole spinal alignments. Average whole spinal alignments for 
female and male subjects were also estimated at the average point on the distribution map, 
respectively. 
 
Results in Paper III: On the distribution map of whole spinal alignments, the maximum 
variance of whole spinal alignments (the 1st MDS dimension) illustrated that whole spinal 
alignments tended to shift the combination from kyphotic cervical and less-kyphotic thoracic spine 
with a peak of the thoracic kyphosis at a higher vertebral level, to lordotic cervical and more 
pronounced kyphotic thoracic spine with a peak of the thoracic kyphosis at a lower vertebral level. 
The peak of the thoracic kyphosis means the most rearward vertebra of the thoracic spine. The 2nd 
maximum variance of the whole spinal alignments (the 2nd MDS dimension) illustrated that the 
thoracolumbar spine tended to shift from rearward to forward. These trends were observed in the 
representative spinal alignments estimated at the intersections of the 50% probability ellipsoid and 
the axes of the 1st and 2nd MDS dimensions, shown in Figure 4. The estimated average spinal 
alignment for each gender, shown in Figure 5, portrayed the variation indicated in the 1st MDS 
dimension because of the average MDS score of the 2nd MDS dimension was close to zero for both 
genders. The estimated average spinal alignment pattern was slightly kyphotic, or almost straight 
cervical and less-kyphotic thoracic spine for the female subjects, and lordotic cervical and more 
pronounced kyphotic thoracic spine for the male subjects. 
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(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 4. Two-dimensional distribution map for whole spinal alignments with the 50% probability ellipsoid (a) 
and representative whole spinal alignment patterns estimated on the 50% probability ellipsoid (b)(c). ‘1st -‘ and 
‘1st +’ indicate the representative spinal alignment patterns estimated at the intersection of the 50% probability 
ellipsoid and the axes of the 1st MDS dimension in the negative and positive regions of the 1st MDS dimension, 
respectively. ’2nd -‘ and ’2nd +’ indicate the representative spinal alignment patterns estimated at the intersection 
of the 50% probability ellipsoid and the axes of the second MDS dimension in the negative and positive regions 
of the second MDS dimension, respectively. The spinal alignments were rotated and normalised so that C2 was 
located at 1 on the normalised Z-axis with the sacrum at the origin. The right side of chart (b) and (c) represent 
the abdominal side and the left side of chart (b) and (c) represent the dorsal side. 
 
 
 
   
(a) (b) 
Figure 5. Two-dimensional distribution map for whole spinal alignments with the average MDS score for the 
female and male subjects (a) and whole spinal alignment patterns estimated on the average MDS score for the 
female and male subjects (b). ‘F’ and ‘M’ indicate spinal alignments estimated at the average MDS score for 
female and male subjects, respectively. The spinal alignments were rotated and normalised so that C2 was 
located at 1 on the normalised Z-axis with the sacrum at the origin. The right side of chart (b) represents the 
abdominal side and the left side of chart (b) represents the dorsal side. 
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3 DISCUSSION 
During rear impact, the female subjects were exposed to a more pronounced S-shape in the cervical 
spine than the male subjects, beyond their range of voluntary muscle-induced cervical kinematics 
for the female subjects, as described in Paper I and II. In Paper III, the estimated average spinal 
alignment pattern in an automotive seated posture corresponding to the posture in the rear impact 
sled tests was slight kyphotic, or almost straight cervical and less-kyphotic thoracic spine for the 
female subjects, and lordotic cervical and more pronounced kyphotic thoracic spine for the male 
subjects. 
Previous studies have demonstrated influences of initial cervical spinal alignment on the cervical 
spine motion and the severity of neck injury (Maiman et al. 1983 and 2002, Yoganandan et al. 1986 
and 1999, Liu et al. 1989, Pintar et al. 1995, Ono et al. 1997, Stemper et al. 2005). Kyphotic cervical 
spinal alignment indicated greater vertebral rotations and larger elongation of the facet joint 
capsular ligaments than lordotic cervical spinal alignment during a rear impact (Ono et al. 1997, 
Stemper et al. 2005). In this study, the estimated average spinal alignment for the female subjects 
illustrated slight kyphotic, or almost straight cervical spine, while lordotic cervical spine for the 
male subjects. Then, the female subjects showed greater intervertebral angular and translational 
displacements with a more pronounced S-shape of the cervical spine than the male subjects. The 
findings in this study are in line with previous findings (Ono et al. 1997, Stemper et al. 2005). 
Hence, the female cervical spinal alignment trend may make women exposed to larger elongation 
of the facet joint capsular ligaments due to greater intervertebral displacements during a rear impact 
and thus increase the risk of women sustaining WADs.  
Furthermore, the estimated average spinal alignment illustrated less-kyphotic thoracic spine for 
the female subjects than the male subjects. The MDS analysis of whole spinal alignments in this 
thesis portrayed a relationship trend between cervical spine and thoracic spinal alignment. The 
thoracic spine links to the cervical spine continuously, and external force from the seatback to the 
torso is transmitted to the cervical spine gradually via the thoracic spine. Thus, thoracic spinal 
alignment may also have a potential impact on cervical spine kinematics as well as cervical spinal 
alignment.  
However, previous studies (Maiman et al. 1983 and 2002, Yoganandan et al. 1986 and 1999, 
Liu et al. 1989, Pintar et al. 1995, Ono et al. 1997, Stemper et al. 2005) have been conducted with 
PMHS head-neck complexes, a mathematical head-neck model or just one male volunteers. In 
order to clarify the influences of whole spinal alignment patterns on cervical kinematic responses 
in rear impacts, further investigation with human volunteers or whole-body human FE model is 
needed. 
The seats used in this thesis were laboratory seats consisting of just two flat panels without head 
restraint to exclude the influence of seat properties. The seated height was thus not a factor to 
explain individual differences in cervical vertebral kinematics and spinal alignment, since the 
flatness of the seating surface made the set-up insensitive to seated height. This means that it is 
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easier to assign differences in cervical vertebral kinematics and spinal alignment to gender, and 
would result in such gender differences as were observed in this thesis.  
 
 
3.1 Cervical kinematic responses in rear end impacts 
The dynamic inertia-induced cervical kinematics obtained in the second sled test series, Paper I, 
was compared to the quasi-static muscle-induced cervical kinematics obtained in the voluntary 
neck bending motions described in Paper II. In the dynamic inertia-induced cervical kinematics for 
both genders, until around 110 ms, OC and C1 rotated in flexion relative to C7, while other 
vertebrae rotated in extension. Afterwards, all vertebrae rotated in extension relative to C7. On the 
other hand, in the quasi-static muscle-induced cervical kinematics, all vertebrae rotated in 
extension relative to C7 when moving the cervical spine in voluntary neck extension and S-shape 
deformation was not observed. Such differences in cervical kinematics between dynamic inertia-
induced and quasi-static muscle-induced responses support former studies with one male subject 
(Ono et al. 1997 and 1999). Therefore, the main characteristic of dynamic inertia-induced cervical 
kinematics is represented by the cervical S-shape, followed by the transition from the S-shape to 
the extension phase (Matsushita et al. 1994, Grauer et al. 1997, Yoganandan et al. 1998, Kaneoka 
et al. 1999, Deng et al. 2000, Luan et al. 2000, Cusick et al. 2001, Panjabi et al. 2004). 
The extension of the lower cervical spine at C4/C5, C5/C6 and C6/C7 was considerably greater, 
while the flexion of the upper cervical spine at OC/C1, C1/C2 and C2/C3 was only slightly greater 
for the female subjects compared to the male subjects, in the S-shape of dynamic inertia-induced 
cervical kinematics during the time between 90 ms to 100 ms, when the intervertebral angular 
displacement at C1/C2 exhibited the greatest peak flexion angle on all intervertebral levels. The 
female subjects were exposed to a more pronounced peak S-shape than the male subjects. This 
cervical kinematic response trend is in line with the rear impact sled test series with PMHS head-
neck complexes by Stemper et al. 2003 and 2004. The more pronounced S-shape indicates larger 
local intervertebral displacements that could cause more severe strain and loading on the facet joint 
capsules (Deng et al. 2000, Luan et al. 2000, Winkelstein et al. 2000, Siegmund et al. 2001, 
Yoganandan et al. 2002, Yang et al. 2003, Pearson et al. 2004) and higher pressure magnitudes in 
the spinal canal during whiplash motion (Yao et al. 2016). It has been suggested that these pressure 
transients produce dorsal root ganglion injuries (Örtengren et al. 1996). Therefore, the gender 
differences in the cervical S-shape phase could potentially become part of the explanation for the 
higher injury risk of women sustaining WADs. 
The peak S-shape in dynamic inertia-induced cervical kinematics was compared to the voluntary 
neck retraction at its maximum position in the quasi-static muscle-induced cervical kinematics, 
since the voluntary neck retraction caused flexion in the upper vertebrae and extension in the lower 
vertebrae, similar to the cervical S-shape observed in the dynamic inertia-induced cervical 
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kinematics. For the female subjects, C4/C5 through C6/C7 showed larger extension angles in the 
peak S-shape than maximum voluntary retraction. On the other hand, the peak S-shape was in the 
maximum voluntary retraction range for the male subjects. This thesis had assumed that the 
voluntary quasi-static muscle-induced cervical kinematics would be within a non-injurious range. 
It has been hypothesised that in cases where the voluntary quasi-static muscle-induced cervical 
kinematics range has been exceeded, that the additional vertebral displacement has the potential of 
being harmful (Panjabi et al. 1999). It is therefore feasible that this result partly explains the higher 
injury risk of women sustaining WADs. 
 
 
3.2 Implications of actual whiplash injuries 
The laboratory rigid seats used for the volunteer rear impact sled tests in Paper I were not 
equipped with head restraints. Previous rear impact sled tests with an automotive seat at the same 
impact level as in this thesis reported that head-to-head restraint contact time was 91 ms for women 
and 100 ms for men (Carlsson et al. 2010), and 95 ms for men (Pramudita et al. 2007). In the second 
sled test series in Paper I, the cervical spine was exposed to the peak S-shape at a time between 90 
ms and 100ms for both genders. The cervical S-shape was more pronounced for the female subjects 
than the male subjects, and exceeded the range of maximum voluntary retraction motion for female 
subjects, as described in Paper II. Head-to-head restraint contact time depends on several factors; 
foam stiffness, seatback recliner stiffness, and the initial gap between the head and head restraint. 
However, based on findings in this thesis and the head-to-head restraint contact timings reported 
in previous papers (Pramudita et al. 2007, Carlsson et al. 2010), it has been found that in real-world 
rear impact cases at the same impact level as adopted in this thesis, the peak S-shape might occur 
around the head-to-head restraint contact for both women and men. Hence, women would 
potentially be exposed to a more pronounced S-shape than men, beyond voluntary muscle-induced 
cervical vertebral kinematics, and consequently a higher risk of sustaining a WAD. Considering 
more severe and injurious real-world accidents, it is to be expected that the vertebral kinematic 
responses would follow the trends observed in the sled tests, but they exceed the voluntary range 
of motion to an even greater extent and thus cause tissue damage. The female subjects in the second 
sled test series in Paper I were exposed to a more pronounced S-shape than male subjects. Similarly, 
in more severe and injurious real-world accidents, it is expected that women would be exposed to 
an even more pronounced S-shape than men. However, to avoid subjecting the volunteers to 
injuries in the rear impact tests, this thesis did not address the higher impact levels observed in real-
world accidents. Consequently, further analysis at real-world accident impact levels is needed, 
whereby whole-body human FE models suitable for investigating gender differences in dynamic 
cervical vertebral kinematics at higher impact levels, would be powerful tools. 
Investigations into the prevalence of neck pain at the cervical zygapophysial joint, sustained in 
rear end accidents, found that the chronic pain the majority of patients experienced occurred at 
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C2/C3 or C5/C6 (Barnsley et al. 1995, Lord et al. 1996, Liliang et al. 2008). The study of a rear 
impact sled test series with PMHSs reported that slight damage was found at the C5/C6 and C6/C7 
level during the autopsy (White et al. 2009). In the volunteer rear impact sled tests in Paper I, most 
forward vertebral translational displacement relative to the lower adjacent vertebra was observed 
at C2/C3 in the female subject. At C5/C6 and C6/C7, vertebral angular displacement in extension 
and rearward displacement relative to the lower adjacent vertebra was observed beyond the 
voluntary muscle-induced vertebral kinematics range, especially in the female subjects. Such 
findings in this thesis indicate similar vertebral levels as reported in clinical studies for the 
prevalence of neck pain and in the autopsy report of the PMHS sled tests. In the original report of 
the second sled test series in Paper I (Ono et al. 2006), three male subjects had neck or shoulder 
muscular pain/discomfort, or shoulder discomfort. The rear impact sled tests were conducted under 
relaxed conditions as well as with the muscles tensed. Tensing the muscles may induce symptoms 
of muscular pain/discomfort post sled tests and it was difficult to identify the aetiology of the 
subjects’ complaints. The other subjects, including female subjects, had no complaints following 
the rear impact sled tests. 
 
 
3.3 Whole spinal alignment patterns in one 
automotive seated posture 
Through MDS analyses of whole spinal alignments in one automotive seated posture in Paper III, 
a prominent relationship was found between the cervical spinal alignment and the thoracic kyphosis. 
The combination was slight kyphotic or almost straight cervical spine with less-kyphotic thoracic 
spine, or lordotic cervical spine with more pronounced kyphotic thoracic spine (Figure 4b and 
Figure 5b).  
In the cervical region, the average spinal alignment estimated in this study was non-lordotic for 
the female subjects and lordotic for the male subjects. At the cervicothoracic junction, the estimated 
average spinal alignment inclined less forward for the female subjects compared to the male 
subjects. As reported in previous studies on the variation in cervical spinal alignment (Helliwel et 
al. 1994, Haedacker et al. 1997, Matsumoto et al. 1998), gender is an independent factor which 
correlates significantly with non-lordosis in line with findings in Paper III. Women are more likely 
to present non-lordosis (kyphotic or straight). Conversely, men present more pronounced lordosis 
statistically (Helliwel et al. 1994, Haedacker et al. 1997, Matsumoto et al. 1998). In addition, 
previous studies (Lee et al. 2014, Park et al. 2015) investigated a relationship between T1 
inclination and cervical spinal alignment. With decreasing T1 inclination, the cervical spinal 
alignment is more likely to present hypo-lordosis or kyphosis. The gender differences of the 
cervical spinal alignment observed in this study are in agreement with the above mentioned 
previous studies. 
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In the lumbar region, the estimated average spinal alignment showed slightly more pronounced 
lordosis for the female subjects when compared to the male subjects. In a report by Endo et al. 
(2014), the lumbar lordosis is significantly greater for women than men in the upright seated 
position. This study focused on one automotive seated posture instead of an upright seated posture. 
Subjects in this thesis were seated deeply on the rigid laboratory seat and leaned in for good contact 
with the flat plane seatback along the entire back. Thus, the lumbar spine was straightened along 
the seatback, and showed smaller gender differences of the lumbar spinal alignment compared to 
the upright seated posture. Differences in seated posture and gender might affect the degree of 
lumbar lordosis. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS 
Reanalysis of previous rear impact sled test data provided dynamic characteristics of inertia-
induced cervical vertebral kinematics for women and men during rear impacts. This reanalysis 
specified trends in the gender differences of inertia-induced cervical vertebral kinematics.  
Image data acquired by an upright open MRI system showed variations in the whole spinal 
alignment in one automotive seated posture. The estimated average gender specific spinal 
alignments illustrated gender differences of whole spinal alignment in this automotive seated 
posture.  
The gender differences found in this thesis support previous studies, and may contribute to the 
higher injury risk of sustaining WADs for women. Potential impacts of gender differences in whole 
spinal alignment on cervical vertebral kinematics will in future be investigated with a whole-body 
human FE model based on the work in this thesis. 
 
The main findings on dynamic characteristics of inertia-induced cervical kinematics responses 
for women and men in rear impact are listed as follows:  
n The dynamic inertia-induced vertebral kinematics showed a peak S-shape phase with the 
greatest peak flexion of C1/C2 at a time between 90 ms and 100 ms, and the transition from 
the peak S-shape to extension phase for both genders. 
n The vertebral angular displacements in dynamic inertia-induced cervical vertebral 
kinematics were larger for the female subjects than the male subjects at all spinal segments 
virtually throughout the whole sled test duration, producing a more pronounced cervical S-
shape for the female subjects. 
n In the quasi-static muscle-induced vertebral kinematics, all vertebrae rotated in extension 
and the S-shape deformation was not observed in voluntary neck extension. 
n C4/C5 through C6/C7 showed larger extension angles in the peak S-shape beyond the range 
observed in maximum voluntary retraction for the female subjects. In contrast, the peak S-
shape for the male subjects appeared within the range of maximum voluntary retraction. 
 
The main findings on whole spinal alignment patterns in one automotive seated posture are listed 
as follows:  
n Subjects with lordotic cervical spinal alignment tended to have a more pronounced kyphotic 
thoracic spine, with a peak of the thoracic kyphosis at a lower vertebral level. Subjects with 
kyphotic cervical spinal alignment tended to have a less-kyphotic thoracic spine, with a peak 
of the thoracic kyphosis at a higher vertebral level.  
n Similar trends were also observed in the differences of estimated average spinal alignment 
patterns between genders. The female average spinal alignment was slight kyphotic, or 
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almost straight cervical and less-kyphotic thoracic spine. The male average spinal alignment 
was lordotic cervical and more pronounced kyphotic thoracic spine. A slight gender 
difference was seen in the lumbar spinal alignment due to the seat design used in this thesis.  
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5 FUTURE WORK 
Future work will include FE analyses based on occupant kinematics data during rear impacts and 
spinal alignment in one automotive seated posture obtained in this thesis, using a whole-body 
human FE model to investigate effects of spinal alignment patterns on cervical kinematic responses 
during rear impacts. Human volunteers present with individual differences and limitations in 
controlling spinal alignment. A further limitation is the level of ionising radiation volunteers can 
be exposed to for acquiring sequential images of spinal kinematics during impacts. Thus, a whole-
body human FE model would be a more appropriate tool which would allow making changes to 
the spinal alignment while keeping other parameters unchanged, e.g., body and skeletal sizes, 
material properties, etc., when investigating cervical kinematic responses during impacts. In future 
work, the spinal alignments obtained in Paper III would be suitable for use with a whole-body 
human FE model. For instance, the FE model could be based on an existing model and validated 
against subjects in the second sled test series in Paper I. Thereafter, it would be possible to vary 
the model’s spinal alignment in representative patterns specified in Paper III to investigate if 
differences in spinal alignment has the potential to contribute to differences in cervical 
intervertebral kinematics during rear impacts. 
 
Further analysis is needed to access spinal alignments and kinematics of volunteers with a 
commercially available automotive seat at low speeds, as well as real world accident levels with a 
whole-body human FE model. Seat properties (foam and frame stiffness, etc.) and seat positioning 
(seat back angle, steering wheel placement, etc.) might affect spinal alignment and kinematics 
during rear impacts. In addition, other vehicle interior elements might also affect seated position 
and occupant posture including spinal alignment, such as different types of vehicles, variations in 
seat height, mirror position, steering wheel placement, etc.  
In the analyses of whole spinal alignments, only the coordinates of the centre of vertebral bodies 
were used. The MRI data also contain 3D images of spinal cord, flesh, heart, diaphragm, stomach, 
etc. Information obtained from the MRI data would be suitable for further study to investigate 
spinal alignment in 3D and its relationship to organs and soft tissue (size, shapes and positions). 
The subjects scanned by the upright open MRI system were in the 20–40 years age group and 
they were recruited in Europe and Japan. The selection was based on the crash test dummy family 
sizes (Schneider et al. 1983) for European subjects and the average height and weight of the 
Japanese population aged between 20-40 for Japanese subjects. Due to the cost of the MRI scans, 
this thesis concentrated on the average body sizes in the 20-40 age group. To generalise spinal 
alignment patterns for a wider range of body sizes, ages and other factors which might affect spinal 
alignment, additional MRI scanning is needed to further investigate whole spinal alignment.  
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